
Name _Ava Jane, Angelina, Sophia, Caleb, Akshay, Tanvi, Alison Y., and Vanessa______________ 

 

Character _____RAFIKIS____________________________ 

 

Shirt has already been purchased. Please pay $20 

to Michele Vasquez 

Light color shorts 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Vic Lee                  ______________ 

 

Character _____Zazu____________________________ 

 

Black tank top 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Ash Cousino                  ______________ 

 

Character _____Scar____________________________ 

 

tank top 

Fitted shorts or leggings 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Corbin Hamner                  ______________ 

 

Character _____Young Simba____________________________ 

 

tank top 

shorts 

brown socks and brown shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Charlotte MacDonald                  ______________ 

 

Character _____Timon____________________________ 

 

tank top 

leggings 

brown socks and brown shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Brandon Cordoba                  ______________ 

 

Character _____Pumbaa____________________________ 

 

tank top 

shorts 

black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Nicholas “Peanut” Bruns                 ______________ 

 

Character _____Mufasa____________________________ 

 

tank top 

shorts 

Brown socks and brown shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Caroline Tangney  ______________ 

 

Character _____Sarabi____________________________ 

 

Purchase basic from Michele Vasquez 

Purchase basic from Michele Vasquez 

Light tan Ugg-like boots 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Gabriel Baumbach                  ______________ 

 

Character _____Simba____________________________ 

 

tank top 

shorts 

brown socks and brown shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Vivian Maniago  ______________ 

 

Character _____Young Nala__________________________ 

 

Light color tank top 

Light color shorts 

Tan socks and tan shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Gloria Flores  ______________ 

 

Character _____Nala______       ____________________ 

 

Light color tank top 

Light color shorts 

Tan socks and tan shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Nathan Carroll  ______________ 

 

Character _____Banzai______       ____________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Carleen Bohlin  ______________ 

 

Character _____Shenzi           ____________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Isabella Soria  ______________ 

 

Character _____Ed           ____________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Alex W., Cynthia N., Gabe G. ______________ 

 

Character _____Hyenas           ____________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Ethan B., Junki M., Kristiana C. ______________ 

 

Character _____Wildebeests         ____________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Nathan H., Hridhay ______ ________ 

 

Character _____Oxen         ____________________ 

 

Brown long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Eloise K., Adriana C. ______ ________ 

 

Character _____Rhinos                   ____________________ 

 

White long sleeve shirt 

White leggings 

White socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Caroline N., Ashwin S. ______________ 

 

Character _____Giraffes          ____________________ 

 

Brown long sleeve shirt 

Brown sweatpants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Allison F., Charity G., Lia D., Olivia V.______________ 

 

Character _____Leopards                ____________________ 

 

Black tank top 

Black leggings 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Felicie A., Holly D. ______ ________ 

 

Character _____Birds                   ____________________ 

 

White long sleeve shirt 

White leggings 

White socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Daniel L. ______ ________ 

 

Character _____Bird        ____________________ 

 

White long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Jacob B., Arnav, Neko G. ______________ 

 

Character _____Monkeys         ____________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Chloe ____ __________ 

 

Character _____Monkey        ____________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black leggings 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Abigail W., Cecilia M.____ __________ 

 

Character _____Elephants          _________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black leggings 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Ian S., Mihir R. ________ ______ 

 

Character _____Elephants         _____________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Ryan B., Nikhil  ______________ 

 

Character _____Zebras          ____________________ 

 

Black long sleeve shirt 

Black pants 

Black socks and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 



Name _Gracie  ______________ 

 

Character _____Baby Simba         ____________________ 

 

Black leotard 

Black tights 

Black tights and black shoes 

Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to 

them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide.   Please 

try to have costume basic pieces by ___February 4________.  

 

Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty 

finding items, please let us know** 

  

Shining Stars Costume Coordinators 

Michele and Nina 


